
Your 
Event
at Ithra

Phone: 8001221224   |   Email: venuehire@ithra.com



Ithra is a creative and cultural hub 
that empowers human development in 
Saudi Arabia and beyond by inspiring 
people to learn, create and collaborate. 
At Ithra we provide a cultural window to 
the world and encourage an innovative 
and creative society. Ithra offers a 
space with state-of-the-art educational 
tools for the fields of innovation, arts, 
science, literature, creativity, design and 
knowledge for all segments of society.

Ithra Brief
Ithra is available for private, 
corporate and nonprofit events, 
providing exclusive access to its 
components and exhibitions. 

Our facilities are designed to provide 
engaging and impressive experiences. 
They are ideal for a variety of events 
such as private and corporate dinners, 
workshops and conferences, as well as 
award ceremonies and team-away days. 
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We offer
Venue Hire
for the follwing
venues
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Great Hall
The Great Hall is one of the most
architecturally remarkable interiors
in the Middle East. The flexibility of 
the beautiful multi-purpose indoor 
space lets you showcase your event’s 
essence and allows for easy interactions 
among the visitors.

Size: 1,600 sqm
Capacity: 800 poeple

Ideal for 
gala
banquet
trade shows
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Great 
Hall Oasis
The Great Hall Oasis is an outdoor 
setting where your guests can appreciate 
a cool breeze or the summer’s warmth 
while mingling, enjoying a meal, or 
watching a presentation or performance 
at the Roman-style amphitheater.

Size: 2,000 sqm 
Capacity: 800 people 

Ideal for 
receptions
private dinners
corporate events
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Knowledge Tower’s

Observation 
Lounge
The Observation Lounge offers your team
a place to connect and collaborate for 
teamwork exercises or casual gatherings.

Knowledge Tower, Level 3
Size: 165 sqm
Capacity: 50 people

Ideal for 
reception 
lecture
team building 
activities
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Knowledge Tower’s

Classrooms
The Knowledge Tower classrooms offer 
meeting and seminar spaces where groups
can grow ideas, learn new skills, share visions
and develop projects.

Room A Ideal for 
meeting
seminar
workshop

Level 7
Size: 192 sqm
Capacity: 40 people
Numer of Rooms: 1

Room B
Level 7
Size: 74 sqm
Capacity: 30 people
Numer of Rooms: 1

Room C
Level 8 and 9
Size: 73 sqm
Capacity: 16 people
Numer of Rooms: 2

Room D
Level 8 and 9
Size: 105 sqm
Capacity: 30 people
Numer of Rooms: 2



Knowledge Tower’s

Majlis
The Majlis is a  council chamber where 
groups can gather to strengthen teamwork
and share visions.

Knowledge Tower, Level 8
Size: 80 sqm 
Capacity: 30 people

Ideal for 
casual meeting
presentation
team building 
activities
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Knowledge Tower’s

Board 
Meeting 
Room
The Board Meeting Room offers a space 
for your team’s exclusive meetings.

Knowledge Tower, Level 11
Size: 101 sqm 
Capacity: 21 people

Ideal for 
executive meeting
high-level 
presentations, 
workshops
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Knowledge Tower’s

Lecture 
Hall
The Lecture Hall is the perfect space for 
a product launch, business development
presentations, or for sharing skills and 
knowledge through workshops and lectures.

Knowledge Tower, Level 11
Size: 244 sqm 
Capacity: 55 people

Ideal for 
presentation
workshop
small conference
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Knowledge Tower’s

Sky
Lounge
At the top of the 18-story Knowledge 
Tower, the Sky Lounge is an elegant and
open space where groups can meet and
celebrate, bond or learn.

Knowledge Tower, Level 15-16
Size and Capacity:
Level 15: 278 sqm | 65 people 
Level 16: 242 sqm | 30 people

Ideal for 
reception
workshops
team-building 
activities
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Idea Lab
Idea Lab is Ithra’s creative hub where 
innovators spotlight, build and create 
ideas to start and strengthen their visions
and entrepreneurial ventures.

Ideal for 
talk
workshop
presentation

Show Tank
Knowledge Tower, 
Level 4,5
Size: 170 sqm  
Capacity: 30

Think Tank
Knowledge Tower, 
Level 6
Size: 97 sqm
Capacity: 20 people
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Children’s 
Museum
Dedicated to kids age 12 and younger, 
the Children’s Museum is a safe and 
secure place where children can explore, 
play and learn through engaging and 
fun activities.

Type A Ideal for 
children’s 
birthday 
parties 

Discovery Zone 
Exhibition Area 
Size: 132 sqm
Capacity: 50 people

Type C (2)
Mezzanine
Size: 80 sqm
Capacity: 30 people

Type B (2)
Discovery Zone 
Exhibition Area
Size: 50 sqm
Capacity: 20 people
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Energy 
Exhibit 
Auditorium
The Energy Exhibit features a 3D theater.
With its upscale modern technology at
your disposal, the Theater is ideal for 
advanced presentations.

Energy Exhibit
Size: 300 sqm 
Capacity: 150 people 

Ideal for 
presentations
talks
conferences
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Cinema
The Cinema is a comfortable and spacious
screening and stage venue where you can 
showcase your team's project or your 
business’s highlights, and where groups 
can gather to discuss and share ideas.

Size: 434 sqm 
Capacity: 300 people

Ideal for 
presentations
private screenings
talks
conferences
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Theater
Ithra Theater features world-class staging, 
sound and lighting ideal for performances 
and major presentations.

Size: 949 sqm 
Capacity: 900 people

Ideal for 
performances
corporate events
conferences



What you Need to Know
1. Who can host an event at Ithra? What type of event can 
be held at Ithra? 
Anyone can rent a space at Ithra. The facility offers a wide range 
of spaces to hire for corporate or private events. The venues are 
suitable for varying types of events including lectures, seminars, 
business meetings, conferences, courses, celebrations, board 
retreats and more.

2. What do the room rental charges include?  
Room and IT set-up with on-going technical assistance.

3. Is the venue accessible and comfortable for those with 
limited mobility?                                                     
 Yes. Ithra was designed to be an accessible venue for people 
with limited mobility and special needs. If you have any specific 
requirements or questions, our Accessibility team can advise 
and assist you. 

4. Can you offer an F&B package at the venue? 
Absolutely. We can offer various food and beverage options for 
receptions, lunch and dinner according to the client’s budget 
and requirements.

5. Does Ithra have approved vendors? Are we able to 
bring in an external company to assist me with my set up? 
Ithra has a list of required caterers and preferred vendors.

6. What are the penalty payments for cancelations, events extending past 
the allotted time, damages, etc.? 
This information is included in the rental contract which is available after verbal 
agreement by both parties.

7. Are the museum galleries and exhibitions available for private viewing 
during an event? 
Yes. Private viewings and VIP guided tours are available at an additional 
cost per person.

8. Add-ons? 

Type

Workshops Customized interactive and educational 
sessions (in-house, local, international)  

Executive Workshops
Art Workshops
Professional Development

Talks Customized talks or discussions presented
 by a speaker (in-house, local, international

By Ithra Creative Director
By Ithra Creative Team 
Ad-hoc

Film Screenings Private screenings of topic-relevant films Commercial films
Documentaries
Ithra-Produced Saudi Films

Performances Live performances presented to 
a private audience

Musical Performances
Cultural Performances
Entertainment Performances

Shows Theatrical performances for private audiences Theater Shows

Artwork A commissioned topic-relevant work of art 

Tours A group tour led by a guide, curator or senior 
staff member

Ithra Tours
Architectural Tours
Museum Tours

Description Sub-Type
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Contacts and Ithra Social Media Info
Our Protocol and VIP Guest Management Team are 
ready to answer any questions and assist with your 
booking. We look forward to welcoming you to Ithra!

Phone: 8001221224
Email: venuehire@ithra.com

Ithra App

www.ithra.com
@Ithra

@VisitIthra


